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Lot No Description 
1 A quantity of china and resin ornaments etc. 
2 A quantity of blue and white china  
3 Three Sylvac items plus one other 
4 Three Sylvac items, Crown Devon trinket tray etc. 
5 A lidded punch bowl plus two further glass vases  
6 A Dresdon bowl plus further china items 
7 Miscellaneous china to include Skegness plate, Wade gin and scotch decanters etc.  
8 A Wade piggy bank and three 'Clarrice Cliff' design plates 
9 A quantity of Mason's 'Regency' crockery  
10 A box containing LP's and boxed glass ware plus miscellaneous crockery 
11 Two boxes of hardback and paperback information books 
12 A quantity of Keesing's archive folders plus two boxes of information books 
13 Two boxes of hardback books 
14 A quantity of china  
15 A quantity of early bottles plus tobacco stone ware lidded pot etc. 
16 A Radford vase, Ducal vase, Royal Winton trinket dish plus a pair of brass and china candlesticks  
17 Miscellaneous glass ware, set of fruit spoons plus two part clay pipes 
18 Miscellaneous china to include Crown Devon bowl and strainer set etc. 
19 A quantity of pewter ware a Netherton cash box, Coronation dish etc. 
20 A quantity of Meakin dinner ware plus Denby dinner ware etc. 
21 A box of videos, a box of wildlife fact files and a box of miscellaneous toiletries etc. 
22 A quantity of aircraft folders and real life crime folders plus a box of books 
23 Two boxes of information books  
24 A large quantity of collectable teapots 
25 No Lot 
26 A child's china tea set 
27 Four Minton plates plus three Copeland Spode plates 
28 Drawing instruments in presentation boxes 
29 Various china to include Dartmouth Devon, Minton and Shelley 
30 Four Sylvac items plus one Wade 
31 Various china to include part coffee set and harlequin cups and saucers 
32 A box of paperback novels plus a box of record collector's books and learn Spanish cassettes box set 
33 Two boxes of information books 
34 A box of early hardback books   
35 A box of handicraft materials plus a box of advertising tins etc. 
36 Three boxes of music sheets  
37 A collection of brass items to include horn and Boy Scout's whistle etc.  
38 A collection of thimbles plus Delft style windmill etc. 
39 China items to include Crown Devon, Wedgwood and Aynsley plus cutlery etc. 
40 Two soda syphons, place mats plus china plates etc. 
41 China ornaments plus two shells etc. 
42 Miscellaneous items to include a copper candle holder, early jewellery box with key etc. 
43 China and glass to include carnival and Bavarian etc. 
44 Part Paragon 'Meadow Vale' tea set plus six sundae glasses  
45 A box of Crown Devon and Royal Worcester cook ware plus framed pictures etc. 
46 A mincer, strainer and jam pan 
47 A box of miscellaneous china and glass ware plus a box of books and photographic equipment 
48 A large quantity of buttons 
49 Two boxes of  Dolls of the World collector's magazines with dolls 
50 A quantity of dinner ware to include Meakin 
51 A framed mirror, Lloyd Loom storage box plus tapestry and oak gout stool 
52 Two brush pots and an Ironstone Imari style plaque  
53 A pair of Victorian Vaseline glass plates 
54 Two part sets of oriental tea ware 
55 Three advertising tins, early post office money box etc. 
56 A Royal Doulton bowl, commemorative plate and cheese dish 
57 An Art Nouveau metal vase 
58 A blue and gilt glass vase plus Edinburgh crystal bud vase 
59 An Art Nouveau brass crumb tray and brush 



60 A plated hor d'oeuvres dish with liner and two hand mirrors 
61 A set of three Marquis china Imari style plates with 22ct gold edging  
62 A Pendelfin rabbit plus a Bisque figurine 
63 A Lovett ware tobacco jar and matching jug 
64 A china jug and bowl set 
65 A selection of blue and white china 
66 A Sylvac tea strainer, a Bavarian bowl and a hand painted teapot 
67 A Picquot ware tea set and tray 
68 A dressing table brush set with tray etc. 
69 A Chinese bronze, circa 1900 
70 A Davenport blue and white cake plate 
71 A Wedgwood trinket dish plus two china figurines 
72 A pair of Rosenthal Bavarian picture plates plus two others 
73 Adams Jasper ware salad bowl plus two picture wall plates 
74 A large quantity of LP's, single records and CDs 
75 A box of books to include pub quiz's and Harry Potter 
76 A box of novelty telephones etc. 
77 A box of Miller's antique price guides etc. 
78 A box of miscellaneous to include a torch, pictures plus a further box containing silver plate and two 

horse plaques 
79 A box of glass ware plus Hornsey pottery items and Portmerion pottery mugs 
80 Three meat plates, two lidded tureens, a jug and a pair of vases 
81 Two View Masters and reels plus Zenith camera and hand book etc. 
82 An early china part tea set plus miscellaneous china to include Wedgwood 
83 A Suvesco teapot, two cow cream jugs plus Poole ware 
84 A selection of china plates, decorative tiles plus vase etc. 
85 A barometer and clock plus cuckoo clock and a box of miscellaneous  
86 A quantity of plated ware  
87 A port hole style wall mirror 
88 A contemporary painting, signed and dated lower right, 13 inches 33cm x 8 1/2 inches 22cm 
89 A river scene oil painting  
90 Oil on artist board, view of Jerusalem by Richard Barton, monogrammed lower right, 16 inches 

40cm x 21 inches 55cm  
91 A signed print by Keith Ferris titled 'Fortresses Under Fire' 
92 A framed 'Oliver Cromwell' print and 'Soldiers Return' 
93 A pair of prints titled 'Landeck' and 'Battle of Tours' 
94 Two framed prints  
95 Two framed prints 
96 Two framed prints 
97 An oak dresser 
98 A quantity of Denby 'Green Wheat' dinner ware 
99 A modern kitchen table with matching chairs 
100 An oak four drawer knee hole desk  
101 An upholstered office chair  
102 A pair of Sylvac vases with stem inserts 
103 A drop leaf gate leg dining table plus TV cabinet 
104 A medium Sylvac dog number 1379 plus Royal Doulton dog figurine 
105 An oak gate leg drop leaf table 
106 A pair of lidded urns 
107 A George III bow front mahogany chest, of three long graduated drawers, on splayed feet, 30 3/4 

inches 91cm high, 41 1/2 inches 105.5cm wide, 22 1/2 inches 57cm deep 
108 A 3D domino mosaic framed oval mirror 
109 An oak tantalus with three decanters 
110 A sideboard and two display units 
111 Nine rabbit figurines to include Pendelfin 
112 A collection of Guinness items to include clock, mirrors and posters etc. 
113 Four Tetley drip trays, two Bells whiskey decanters and three pub jugs 
114 A Caithness glass clock paper weight plus a quantity of scent bottles  
115 A large quantity of advertising ashtrays to include some Wade 
116 A new boxed gem stone globe 
117 An early Victorian mahogany centre table, the circular top above a heavy faceted bulbous column 



terminating in a tri-form base, some veneer lacking, 29 inches, 74cm high, 47 inches 127cm 
diameter  

118 A pair of Chesterfield style leather armchairs 
119 A Chesterfield style winged arm chair 
120 Two framed Spitfire prints 
121 Miscellaneous china and pewter and brass items etc. 
122 A box of miscellaneous prints, a mirror and a kitchen clock  
123 A free standing dressing table mirror 
124 A pine desk with three drawers  
125 A mirrored door bathroom cabinet together with a free standing bathroom cabinet  
126 Two occasional tables  
127 A potted shrub 
128 A reconstituted stone and concrete bird bath  
129 A reconstituted stone and concrete urn 
130 A stone planter 
131 A reconstituted stone and concrete bird bath 
132 A free standing carpenters bench with two attached vices 
133 A Chesterfield style upholstered sofa 
134 A wheelchair 
135 A Miele washing machine  
136 A sack trolley  
137 A DIY cupboard unit plus three china items 
138 A collection of framed prints etc. 
139 A log effect electric fire  
140 Two pairs of boxed Toshiba speakers plus a quantity of music cassettes 
141 An Hitachi TV with controls 
142 Five print tidy drawers  
143 A tool box and contents plus miscellaneous screws, nails, split pins etc.  
144 A tool box and contents 
145 A tool box and contents 
146 A tool box and contents 
147 A box of tools to include hammers etc. 
148 A bygone coal effect brass electric fire, early 20th century.  
149 An anvil  
150 Three motors 
151 A box of tools  
152 A box of tools 
152 a A nest of tables and a Curver tool box 
153 A three tier trolley plus easel, tapestry work frames etc. 
153 a A box containing Picavant automotive tools  
153 b A pine bathroom cabinet 
153 c A Dremel multi pro with accessories 
154 A blue patterned rug  
155 A boxed Restform high rise air bed 
155 a A wall mirror with shutter doors plus a bamboo ladder style towel rail 
156 A 3m x 6m pavilion  
157 A half glazed nine paneled front door 
158 A Brother fax 920 with attached telephone 
159 A precision mitre saw 550mm  
160 A HP desk jet 930c printer 
161 A set of chemist scales 
162 A set miniature brass scales 
163 A large quantity of nails and screws  
164 A large quantity of nails and screws  
165 A boxed Goodmans in car personal CD plus media wallet 
165 a A boxed Goodmans DVD player 
165 b A box of children's early wooden building blocks 
166 Metal card holders  
167 A box of various tap and dies 
168 Two boxes of miscellaneous curios plus a tin of marbles  
169 A box of curios to include cork screws, pen knives etc. 



170 A tool box and contents  
171 A tool box and contents 
172 Five 3.6m lengths of Gyproc coving 
173 Car radio and speakers plus a box of light switches and scart leads etc. 
174 A Wolf hammer drill plus Black and Decker drill and various accessories 
175 A green patterned carpet runner 
176 A large wool Turkish carpet runner 
177 A pair of early 20th century stained wood jardinière stands, with shaped circular tops and slender 

baluster columns terminating in three down swept supports with pad feet, 40 3/4 inches 103.5cm 
high, 10 inches 25.5cm diameter 

178 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany stool, circa 1910, with silk embroidered over stuffed seat decorated 
throughout with scrolling foliage, 17 inches 43cm high, 19 inches 48cm wide, 15 3/4 inches 40cm 
deep 

179 A Dutch marquetry piano stool, late 19th century, of serpentine form, with grotesque mask inlay, on 
cabriole legs headed by leafage and terminating in claw and ball feet, with drop in seat, 16 1/2 
inches 42cm high, 17 3/4 inches 45cm square 

180 A modern Chinese oval rug 
181 A cream Chesterfield two seater sofa, circa 1980 
182 A larger cream Chesterfield two seater settee, circa 1980 
183 A George III mahogany tripod table, with circular top above a vase shaped column, three down 

swept supports terminating in pad feet, 29 inches 24cm high, 31 1/2 inches 80cm diameter 
184 A late Victorian mahogany chaise longue and three salon chairs, circa 1890, all reupholstered in 

pink velvet. 
185 A modern carved wood casket together with an oval mahogany butlers tray on a folding stand  
186 A circular oak occasional table and a rectangular occasional table  
187 A late 19th early 20th century, mahogany art nouveau style salon suite, comprising of two carvers, 

four side chairs and a settee each with typical stylized flower decoration on slender cabriole legs 
188 An oval mahogany centre table in George III style, 20th century, with cross banded top and ring 

turned column terminating in four down swept supports with brass casters, 28 /1/ inches 72cm wide, 
57 1/4 inches 145cm wide, 47 inches 120cm deep 

189 An 18th century oak side table, fitted with a single drawer 
190 A George III mahogany side chair, with upholstered back and over stuffed seat on square supports 

with brass casters  
191 An antique oak Pembroke table  
192 A three piece suite  
193 A mahogany rectangular coffee table with beveled plate glass top 
194 Conservatory furniture including a three piece suite and coffee table 
195 A Victorian mahogany commode, with upholstered hinged top and foot rest, complete with fitted 

interior, 17 1/2 inches 44.5cm high 18 inches 46cm wide, 17 inches 43cm deep 
196 An late Victorian mahogany duet stool, circa 1900, with hinged over stuffed seat, slender cabriole 

legs, 20 1/2 inches 52cm high, 37 1/4 inches 95cm wide, 15 inches 38cm deep 
197 A pair of pouffes of square section 
198 A green upholstered Parker Knoll two seater settee and reclining armchair 
199 An upholstered foot stool of rectangular form with turned legs and brass casters 
200 A pair of tub chairs with velvet upholstery 
201 An antique oak drop leaf table  
202 A 19th century circular tilt top table, with fluted column and tri-form base terminating in paw feet 

with casters, 28 inches 71cm high, 34 3/4 inches 88cm diameter 
203 A Victorian balloon back chair 
204 A Lloyd Loom type chair, a smokers chair and a conservatory chair 
205 An X frame mahogany chair, Victorian, circa 1890 
206 A set of six regency style mahogany dining chairs, 20th century, with brass inlaid backs, drop in 

seats and saber legs 
207 A painted pine kitchen table with marble top 
208 A pair of garden recliners  
209 A Victorian oak gothic armchair 
210 A pub table with four chairs 
211 A pub table with four chairs 
212 A pub table with four chairs 
213 A pub table with three chairs 
214 An oak extending table with four ladder back dining chairs  



215 A walnut bookcase, 41 inches 104cm high, 64 3/4 inches 164cm wide, 9 1/2 inches 14cm deep 
216 A Regency rosewood occasional table of rectangular form  
217 A Victorian church organ 
218 A Victorian mahogany kitchen table, with rectangular top and ring turned supports, together with a 

set of six dining chairs including two carvers and four single chairs each with a rattan seat, 30 3/4 
inches high, 63 inches 160cm long, 33 1/2 inches 85cm deep 

219 A Victorian mahogany oval loo table, circa 1840, with heavy baluster column and four down swept 
supports terminating in knurled feet, 28 inches 71cm high, 53 inches 135cm wide, 40 inches 102cm 
deep 

220 A Victorian mahogany pedestal toilet mirror, circa 1850, with an oval plate glass supported on a 
shaped rectangular plinth, 30 inches 76.5cm high, 20 inches 51cm wide, 10 1/4 inches 26cm deep 

221 A William IV mahogany side table, of rectangular fitted with a pair of frieze drawers and on 
pedestal base with bun feet and turned cross stretcher, circa 1835, 30 inches 76.5cm high, 47 1/2 
inches 120.5cm wide, 23 1/2 inches 60cm deep 

222 An early 20th century mahogany mirror back sideboard  
223 A wrought iron console table plus an oval mirror  
224 Six William IV mahogany dining chairs, each with leaf carved splat, drop in seat and lobed 

supports. 
225 A George III mahogany press cupboard, second half of the 18th century with a pair of paneled doors 

above two short and two long graduated drawers on bracket feet, 82 inches 208cm high, 48 inches 
122cm wide , 23 1/2 inches 59.5cm deep 

226 An Antique oak gate leg table, typical form, with turned supports and plain cross stretchers, 29 
inches 74cm high, 50 inches 127cm fully open, 42 1/2 inches 108cm long 

227 A modern reproduction Georgian style centre table, circular top with mahogany cross banding on a 
vase shaped turned column and down swept supports terminating in paw feet with casters, 29 inches 
74cm high, 41 1/2 inches 105.5cm diameter 

228 A George III mahogany flat front corner cupboard, the astragal glazed door enclosing four shelves 
below a dentil cornice, with H hinges, 43 inches 110cm high, 28 1/4 inches 72cm wide, 18 inches 
46cm deep, 

229 A chest of drawers and a dressing mirror 
230 A gilt wall mirror  
231 A bedroom suite 
232 A large Antique oak coffer, possibly 18th century, with a massive hinged lid, above a facade carved 

with architectural panels on stile supports, 30 1/2 inches 77.5cm high, 50 1/2 inches 128.5cm wide, 
25 1/2 inches 65cm deep 

233 A drop leaf table and a toilet mirror 
234 A yew wood dining table 
235 Four wheel back elm and beech chairs 
236 An oak dresser 
237 A pine dresser  
238 A quantity of items including a set of open book shelves, a folding cake stand and a hall chair 
239 A modern reproduction coffee table with a leather inset top 
240 A nest of tables  
241 A nest of tables  
242 A nest of tables  
243 An Edwardian mahogany occasional table, circa 1910, with circular top and spider legs, 29 inches 

74cm high 
244 An occasional table  
245 Two oak stools 
246 A piano stool 
247 A Victorian mahogany desk with inset leather top, fitted with two drawers 
248 An 18th century oak corner cupboard with a pair of paneled doors enclosing two shelves, brass H 

hinges, 26 inches 66cm high, 27 inches 69cm wide, 14inches 35.5cm deep  
249 Two oak occasional tables 
250 A Victorian mahogany lady's writing desk, with leather in set top fitted with a single frieze drawer 

with ormalu mounts and square tapering supports terminating in brass casters, 30 1/2 inches 77.5cm 
high, 35 inches 89cm wide 24 1/2 inches 62cm deep 

251 A 17th century style oak side chair, 19th century, the back carved with grape laiden vines above a 
grotesque mask with over stuffed seat and square tapered legs with shaped stretchers  

252 A brass mantle timepiece, early 20th century, with glass dome case 
253 A early 20th century stained pine clerks desk with stool 



254 A 1930's oak bureau  
255 A modern desk  
256 An oak kitchen table together with a monks bench 
257 An 18th century oak coffer, with three panel front carved with losenges, plain interior, 26 1/2 inches 

67cm high, 41 inches 104cm wide, 18 1/2 inches 47cm deep 
258 A oak corner unit, a tray and an occasional table 
259 A Victorian oak reclining chair 
260 Conway Stewart and Sheaffer pens etc. 
261 A silver and turquoise bangle 
262 Large Victorian Bloodstone brooch 
263 Two silver bracelets plus a loose St. Christopher 
264 Two Arts and Crafts hat pins, one set with turquoise and citrine, one with pearl 
265 Silver napkin ring 
266 Silver letter knife 
267 Two silver bangles 
268 A Carltonware ginger jar and a Royal Winton vase 
269 (Three)  TWO pieces of carnival glass 
270 A quantity of crested ware 
271 A White Friars bowl plus two 19th C rummers 
272 A Queen Victoria 1887 Jubilee glass bowl 
273 A soapstone spill vase and trinket box    
274 A 1920's Imari wall plaque 
275 Two Japanese vases 
276 Three Victorian plated ladles 
277 A pair of mother of pearl knives and four pieces of mother of pearl ware 
278 Eight various plated condiments 
279 A Coalport plate signed B D Ball, depicting Dover Castle 
280 A Royal Doulton figurine:  Love Letter 
281 A silver plate four piece Roberts & Belk 
282 A plated Victorian egg coddler 
283 A plated candleabrum, two candle sticks and a dish 
284 A boxed set of salts, Birmingham 1900 
285 A boxed Christening set, Birmingham 1923 
286 A set of cased hair combs, 18ct and tortoiseshell 
287 Victorian salts, hallmarked Chester 
288 A mustard holder, Birmingham 1913 
289 A silver mustard pot 
290 A scent bottle, Chester 1899 plus a toilet jar 
291 A pair of  950 silver Indian model elephants 
292 An Indian silver bowl     
293 Dresden vase lamp      
294 Close plated mother of pearl cake knife and fork in presentation case 
295 A green Clarrice Cliffe vase 
296 A pink Maling bowl 
297 A green Maling bowl 
298 A pair of silver backed hairbrushes 
299 Military pocket watch 
300 Two gold plated pocket watches 
301 J W Benson pocket watch 
302 A silver pocket watch 
303 Two pocket watches 
304 A chronometer movement watch and two others 
305 A 9ct gold wrist watch, 12 grammes 
306 An American Waltham pocket watch 
307 An omega wrist watch 
308 An ivory seal  case 
309 An Edinburgh 1904 Hamilton & Inches water jug 
310 A pair of Victorian ivory fish servers 
311 A coral case 
312 An 18ct five stone white gold crossover ring (1/2 carat) 
313 A sapphire and diamond 18ct gold ring 



314 An 18ct and plated three stone diamond ring, full cut 
315 A gold vesta case 
316 A late Victorian memoriam brooch 
317 An eight bar gate bracelet (26.2 grammes) 
318 A 9ct gold sapphire and diamond ring 
319 A gentleman's solitaire ring (3/4 carat) 
320 An18ct and platinum five stone diamond ring 
321 A one carat diamond cluster ring set in 18 carat gold 
322 A Pave set concave ring, yellow metal 
323 A Cameo brooch set with pearls 
324 A plated candle holder 
325 A silver dish, London 1917  
326 A silver goblet, Birmingham 1973 
327 A silver goblet, Sheffield 1979  
328 A silver goblet, Birmingham 1973  
329 A silver claret jug, London 1895  
330 A silver ink well, Birmingham 1921  
331 A silver box, London 1895 
332 A pair of plated candlesticks circa 1890 
333 A silver mug, London 1885 
334 A silver covered bowl, Denmark circa 1930 
335 A silver scent bottle, Birmingham 1903  
336 A silver mug, London 1855  
337 A silver box, Birmingham 1993  
338 A plated French clock, circa 1890 
339 A plated sugar and cream jug on stand, circa 1890 
340 A silver jug, Sheffield 1904  
341 A silver and leather jug, Chesterfield 1933  
342 A silver and leather mug, Sheffield 1924  
343 A silver hour glass, Birmingham 2001  
344 A pair of imperial silver swans, dated 1961  
345 A silver basket, London 1897  
346 A Britannia silver mirror, London 1937  
347 A Britannia silver box, London 1937 
348 A Britannia silver box, London 1937  
349 A pair of plaques 
350 A pair of Japanese serving pieces, circa 1950 
351 Four silver goblets, dated 1961 
352 A silver bowl 
353 A leather and silver belt    
354 A silver square dish, Sheffield 1943  
355 A silver card case 
356 A silver card case 
357 A silver sugar caster, Birmingham 1917  
358 A silver sauce boat, Birmingham 1947  
359 A silver ink well, London 1905 
360 A silver jug, London 1989  
361 A silver Birmingham decanter, dated 1913  
362 A pair of silver and glass vases, Birmingham 1918 
363 A silver box, Birmingham 1906  
364 A pair of silver vases, Birmingham 1919  
365 A part canteen of old English bead pattern cutlery originally for 24 place settings now only for 12 

place settings in a fitted case 
366 A three piece bachelor tea set, London 1919  
367 A pair of George III sugar tongs, a pair of George V sugar tongs, tea spoon etc. 
368 A Queen Anne spice caster, Britannia standard, London 1718 with pierced attachable cover and 

reeded scroll handle 
369 A three piece bachelor tea set of semi lobed oval form, London 1886 
370 A six piece condiment set, complete with blue glass liners and spoons, Birmingham 1928 
371 A pair of George III salts, London 1811 
372 A pair of glass and silver mounted whisky tots, each together with a decanter label 



373 A pair of cut glass and silver mounted decanters  
374 An Eastern silver coloured metal teapot with elephant lid  
375 A Queens pattern silver plated soup ladle, circa 1900 
376 A mid Victorian fiddle thread pattern serving spoon, initialed Messers Lias, London 1865 
377 A Victorian fiddle thread pattern soup ladle, by Francis Higgins, London 1894, crested 
378 A quantity of costume jewellery 
379 A quantity of miscellaneous coins 
380 An illusion set diamond dress ring and a Royal Air Force navigators dress brooch 
381 An Art Deco style diamond and ruby dress ring, 18ct gold 
382 A collection of ladies and gents watches plus miscellaneous straps  
383 A tortoise shell loop and a silver mounted coin brooch 
384 A gold and amethyst ring plus a Marks and Spencer's 25 year celebration brooch 
385 A silver and garnet dress ring  
386 Two Edwardian silver vesta cases  
387 A silver charm bracelet 
388 A Royal Air Force paste set dress brooch, silver fob, medallions and a silver brooch 
389 Two policeman's whistles  
390 A silver mounted betel snuff nut box with engraved decoration  
391 A collection of eight 18th and 19th century snuff boxes 
392 An Ingesoll Limited of London chromium plated open faced keyless lever pocket watch with mono 

metallic balance and roman numerals  
393 An Edwardian open faced pocket watch, hallmarked Birmingham 1904 by H. Stone of Leeds 
394 A chrome plated stop watch by Manervr 
395 A silver open faced key wound pocket watch by J. G. Graves, Sheffield  
396 A silver open face pocket watch by J. G. Graves of Sheffield 
397 A silver open faced pocket watch, by J. G. Graves of Sheffield  
398 A silver cased open faced pocket watch, with roman numerals  
399 A 9ct gold gentleman's open faced pocket watch with Arabic numerals and second subsidiary 
400 An early Victorian silver cased open faced pocket watch with roman numerals, hallmarked London 

1841 
401 A Victorian silver cased open faced pocket watch, with roman numerals, second subsidiary hand 

lacking, hallmarked London 1882  
402 A silver cased open faced pocket watch, with roman numerals, second subsidiary, by T. J. Mercer of 

Coventry 
403 A chrome plated Ingersoll pocket watch  
404 An American Waltham silver cased open faced pocket watch, Birmingham 1916 
405 A silver pocket watch with top wind and Arabic numerals  
406 A silver cased open faced key wound pocket watch  with roman numerals  
407 A Dollme chrome plated stop watch 
408 An Empire pocket watch and a vintage American heritage stop watch  
409 A pair of early 19th century copper table candlesticks with lead filled borders  
410 A pair of binaris brass vases and similar bowl 
411 Six pieces of Chinese blue and white ware (A/F) 
412 A bronze bust of Napoleon III  
413 A cranberry cup plus two other red glass vases  
414 Five various hat pins  
415 A Murrano glass clown and a pottery figure of Postman Pat 
416 Three hat pins and a silver plated mustard pot and spoon 
417 A French porcelain figure of a drummer boy  
418 A bisque figure of two children eating grapes  
419 Six various late 18th early 19th century Georgian copper jelly moulds 
420 A small copper kettle 
421 A small Blanc de Chine Belique figure 
422 A Clarrice Cliff vase  
423 Three Victorian pottery vases 
424 A .22 air rifle  
425 A Capodimonte figurine A/F 
426 A composition doll  
427 Two pieces of carnival glass  
428 Three carnival glass bowls  
429 Two carnival glass bowls together with two carnival glass roses 



430 Three carnival glass bowls  
431 Four carnival glass jugs  
432 A large carnival glass bowl 
433 Two carnival glass jugs, a cup and a small bowl 
434 A quantity of informative newspapers 
435 A pair of ships lanterns for Port and Starboard by William Harvie and Co. Limited  
436 A ships masts head lantern by William Harvie and Co. Limited, Birmingham 
437 Two ships lanterns one in copper the other in cast iron 
438 A bevel plate glass wall mirror in gilt frame 
439 A Limited Edition print of  Lester Piggott racing by Clare Eve Burton, 368/850 
440 A large rectangular wall mirror in gilt plaster frame 
441 Two watercolours one signed  John Walker 1980 
442 Two prints one of Notre Dame  NOT Ltd Ed !!!! 
443 An Art Deco style wall mirror 
444  
445 A gilt framed print 
446 A quantity of paperback books 
447 A quantity of office stationary 
448 An oil on canvas in a gilt frame 
449 A framed and glazed print  
450 Stationary binders 
451 A quantity of office stationary 
452 A quantity of office stationary 
453 A quantity of office stationary 
454 Computer mice 
455 A framed and glazed coloured print of a stag 
456 A collection of twelve Japanese Limited Edition plates  
457 A quantity of office trays 
458 A box of office stationary 
459 A box of office stationary 
460 A box of office stationary and files 
461 A quantity of planters 
462 A framed coloured print 
463 A pine wall mirror 
464 A Steve Harris original watercolour, Trooping the Colour 1993 
465 A Steve Harris original watercolour, Trooping the Colour, 1993 
466 A Spanish school oil on artist board, bull fighting  
467 A pair of watercolours, shipping off a coast  
468 A watercolour, shipping at sea, monogrammed to the lower left and dated to the lower right, 

Christmas 1896 
469 A Spanish school oil on artist board, landscape 
470 A Cantonese mug  
471 A Victorian pottery vase and cover 
472 A sepia watercolour of the Sluice Bridge, Boston, by Mike Elliott, circa 1980, signed to the lower 

right, 10 3/4" (27 cm) x 12.5" (32 cm) 
473 A framed antique print of Culenborg  
474 A quantity of brass and copper ware 
475 Six railway prints  
476 Two coloured prints of gun dogs  
477 English school, late 19th century, figure in a riverside landscape, signed bottom right, 11 1/2 inches 

29cm x 17 1/4 inches44cm wide 
478 A coloured print of a lighthouse together with a Japanese print 
479 Four Pop Art prints  
480 A gilt framed coloured print of children playing by a fishing vessel 
481 A framed coloured Limited Edition print of two gun dogs 
482 A pair of Edwardian black and white prints 
483 A Grovner bone china tea set 
484 A large carnival glass bowl together with quantity of moulded glass and Irish coffee glasses etc. 
485 A large quantity of alarm clocks 
486 A large hardwood carved elephant 
487 A quantity of china  



488 A Bewley pottery dish, chamber pot etc. 
489 A Beswick ware jardinière  
490 Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea set  
491 A Louis Cannes revival bedstead, pre second World War, typical painted with sprigs of flowers 

within gilt scroll borders, the headboard, 45 1/2 inches 115.5cm high, 54 1/2 inches 138.5cm wide 
492 A silver plated epergne 
493 A quantity of X Box official magazine CDs  
494 A coal chest  
495 Two bicycles  
496 Aeroplane collectors cards approximately 1800 in all 
497 A quantity of cigarette cards 
498 A quantity of postcards 
499 A pair of Cantonese vases 
500 An imperial serve plate, chatu signed The Chatu Prastine 
501 A pair of early 18th century Cantonese armorial double lipped sauce boats with later applied gilt 

handles 
502 A Copeland Parian ware dish stand and cover 
503 A pair of Sylvac fruit dish  
504 A pair of M. V. Marshall Lambeth Doulton jugs 
505 A pair of Royal Worcester figures, one A/F 
506 A set of five Naples porcelain figures of musicians  
507 A Meisson plate 
508 A sapphire and diamond ring  
509 A diamond ring  
510 An amethyst and diamond dress ring 
511 A blue topaz and diamond dress ring 
512 A citrine and diamond dress ring  
513 A solitaire diamond ring 
514 A gem set ring  
515 A diamond ring  
516 A 9ct gold diamond and blue synthetic sapphire ring and a cross over ring 
517 A Beswick figure of a robin 
518 A pair of Sitzendorf figures of a lady and a gallant 
519 Two porcelain pincushion tops  
520 Victorian wedding cake figurine 
521 A silver topped scent bottle 
522 A Victorian cut glass scent bottle, complete with spoon, George Fox, London 1865 
522 a A Welsh faring entitled Last One to Bed 
523 A Welsh faring entitled Modesty 
524 A Welsh faring entitled New Baby 
525 Two modern framed miniatures 
526 A pair of 20th century napkin rings and a third example 
527 Three fiddle pattern serving spoons, two London early19th century the other electroplated 
528 An early 20th century silver mounted heart shaped lady's hand mirror 
529 An early 20th century caddy spoon with open work terminal 
530 A silver ring tree of typical form, 20th century 
531 An oval mustard pot with blue glass liner, decorated gadroon borders, 20th century  
532 Six butter knives with silver mounted handles, early 20th century 
533 Six early 19th century old English pattern tea spoons 
534 A set of six coffee spoons, 20th century 
535 Nine 19th century fiddle pattern tea spoons, engraved with the initial W. 
536 Six 19th century fiddle pattern tea spoons engraved with the initials  
537 A pair of early 20th century candlesticks, Sheffield hallmarks 
538 A Boston and District directory for 1898 
  

 
 
 



CONDITIONS OF SALE 
 

1. The highest bidder acceptable to the auctioneer shall be the buyer. The Auctioneer shall have absolute 
discretion to settle any dispute and to refuse bids or to advance the bidding as seen fit. 

 
2. Every bidder shall be deemed to act as principal unless in receipt of written acknowledgement by the 

Auctioneer that the bidder is acting as agent on behalf of a disclosed principal. 
 

3. The Buyer must complete a registration form prior to bidding and will be given a paddle number. The 
Auctioneer may refuse a bid or re-offer a lot if a Buyer has not registered and/or has no current paddle 
number. Following a successful bid the Buyer shall pay the Auctioneer in full the Hammer Price (plus 
VAT payable in accordance with clause 5 below), together with a premium of 17.5% of the Hammer 
Price and VAT at the standard rate on the premium, within two working days of the day of the sale. 

 
4. Where a Lot is marked by a *VAT is payable on the Hammer Price at the standard rate. 

 
5. The ownership of a Lot shall not pass to the buyer and the buyer shall not be entitled to remove any Lot 

until he has made full payment to the Auctioneer of the total amount due. Payment shall be deemed to 
have been made only after the Auctioneer has received cash or sterling bankers draft or the buyers 
cheque has been cleared. 

 
6. All Lots must be removed at the buyers risk and expense within 3 days of the sale. The Purchaser will be 

responsible for all storage charges which will be charged at the auctioneer’s rates of £2 per Lot per day. 
 

7. Should a buyer breech either of conditions 3 and 6 the Auctioneer, at its absolute discretion and without 
prejudice to any other rights he may have, may exercise any of the following rights and remedies. 

 
a. Proceed against the buyer for breech of contract; 
b. Rescind the sale of all of any lots sold to the buyer; 
c. Re-sell all or any lots by public auction or private treaty and deficiencies in the purchase price 

resulting from such sale (after giving credit for any prior payment received from the buyer) 
together with full costs incurred in connection with the Lot or Lots shall be paid to the auctioneer 
by the buyer. Any surplus over the proceeds of the sale shall go to the seller; 

d. Remove, store and insure(on any premises) the Lot or Lots at the expense of the buyer; 
e. Charge interest on the purchase price of 5% over the base lending rate of the Bank of England on 

any amount outstanding from the buyer more that 7 days after the date of the sale; 
f. Retain the Lot or any other Lot sold to the Buyer at the same or any other auction and release the 

same only after payment of the full purchase price; 
g. Reject any bids made by or on behalf of the Buyer at any future auction, or obtain part payment 

before accepting any future bids; 
h. Apply any proceeds of sale then due or at any time thereafter becoming due to the Buyer towards 

settlement of the total amount due and exercise a lien on any property of the Buyers which is in the 
Auctioneers possession for any purpose; 

 
8.  

a. Many items are of an age or nature which precludes their being in perfect condition. The catalogue 
description is for guidance only and does not imply an item is free from defects nor does a 
reference to specific defects imply the absence others. 

b. Prospective buyers are strongly advised to examine personally any goods in which they are 
interested before the auction takes place. The Auctioneer can provide condition reports on request 
but provide no guarantee to reports given other than in relation of forgeries as referred to in clause 
8(d). 

c. Any Lot which is claimed by the buyer to be a forgery may be returned to the Auctioneer, in the 
same condition in which it was sold, within two weeks of the sale. If the auctioneer is satisfied that 
the claim is justified and that the buyer is able to transfer a good and marketable title to the lot free 
from any third party claims Eleys’ will rescind the sale and refund any amount paid by the Buyer to 
Eleys’ for the Lot. 

d. Any claim by the Buyer under this condition shall be limited to the amount paid by the Buyer to the 
Auctioneer for the Lot. 

 
8. The Auctioneers will, on the Buyer’s written instructions, execute bids on their behalf, but neither the 

Auctioneer nor his employees nor agents shall be liable for any neglect in doing or failure to do so. 
9. These conditions shall be governed by and construed in accordance with English law. 


